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Faculty Meeting Approves
Open Dorm ‘Qroup’ Scheme
The faculty meeting last Fri
day appi'oved an addition to the
invitational open house program,
passed the LUCC plan to com
mittee, defeated a plan for few
er and voluntary convocations,
and passed a plan for indepen
dent student work within exist
ing course structure.
By a vote of 61-21 the faculty
passed an invitational open house
proposal that includes a new
provision for afternoon group
visitation.
The action followed a 60-46 de
feat of the Committee on Ad
ministration's detailed and tedi
ously prepared open dorms pro
posal in the faculty meeting of
March 10.
New Clause

PRIOR to last Friday’s faculty meeting in Harper Hall a
number of Lawrence students demonstrated in favor of
liberalized open dorm regulations.

Venderbush Leads Search,
Uncovers Marijuana User
Last Saturday evening, Ken
neth R. Venderbush, dean of men,
conducted a search of five rooms
in Trever Hall assisted by Ru
dolf Matas, head resident of
Plantz Hall.
,
The search was conducted to
find any “mixed marijuana” par
ties in Trever Hall.
Marijuana was found in one
room. The student with the m ari
juana has since been expelled.
Venderbush and Matas didn’t find
marijuana in any of the other
rooms.
The technique of “search and
seizure” was carried out in each
of the five rooms in turn. The
dean knocked, and if anyone was
present, he announced that the
search was to be in effect.
Matas and Venderbush did take
the time to “half” the rooms so
the roommates of the five stu
dents would not be involved in the
search.
Four of the rooms were un
locked. The fifth room was open
ed by a master key.
Apparently the the administra
tion had received “compelling”
complaints from both non-univer
sity and university sources to con
duct the eearch.
This is the second time in six
years that such a move has been
initiated by the administration.
Francis L. Broderick, dean of
Lawrence and Downer Colleges,
gave full authorization.
The following Monday morning
the five students received this
memorandum from Venderbush:
“On Saturday night, along with
another staff member, I conduct
ed a search of your room.
“You were named in a respon
sible diarge, the content of which
we were not able to ignore, of
having taken part in marijuana
smoking parties in Trever Hall
involving members of the other
sex.
“Saturday night was said to
be the typical time for the illegal
gatherings to occur; therefore we

conducted the search on Satur
day.
“ University policy is that a stu
dent’s room may be searched only
by police with a proper warrant
or by Lawrence personnel au
thorized by a dean to investigate
a specific complaint of improper
activity. Whenever such a search
occurs in the student’s absence,
he is notified.”
The moves made by Venderbush
and Matas are within the restric
tions suggested by the FATS re
port.
According to the report maids
and maintenance men may enter
a student’s room at any time;
however, they may not report on
the student.
Police with an authorized search
warrant may enter a room with
out a student’s permission.
A dean, a head resident or a
deputy so authorized by a dean
may also investigate a room if
a student is not present. The ob
ject to be searched for would
have to be stipulated.
In case in which human life
might be in jeopardy, such as a
fire, anyone may enter the room
in question.
In a memorandum received in
a recent interview with Vender
bush, he stated, “We do value
your privacy. Sometimes the re
ports are too authentic sounding,
and our duty hence too clear for
us bo overlook it: we will not
create haven for wrong doings
beyond the purview of legitimate
authority, which both we and the
police are. I assure you, in in
vestigating and adjudicating these
matters, that due process is fol
lowed.”
Unofficially it was reported that
three pistols and 250 rounds of
ammunition were found in the
search. Since Venderbush and
Matas were not authorized to seize
such articles, no official statemen has been made concerning
these items.

The new clause provides for
visiting by a group of two or
more women in a man’s room
and by a group of two or more
men in a woman’s room, on an
afternoon chosen by the respec
tive dormitory.
Visitation hours may run from
12:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The recently passed visitation
proposal opens with a provision
for continuing present visiting
hours on Sunday afternoons, 2
to 5 p.m.
Like the program currently ef
fective, it calls for a dorm by
dorm decision to participate or
not to participate by vote of re
spective residents.
The plan also follows the cur
rent plan in specifying that doors
must be kept ajar and rooms il
luminated.
It opens what the faculty be
lieves to be new territory, how
ever, in the area of group visi
tation.

New Liquor Age
To Dry Campus
Some members of the class of
1971 and all members of subse
quent Lawrence classes seem
likely to find themselves forbid
den alcoholic refreshment before
age 21, if a bill currently mov
ing through the legislature be
comes law.
The proposal, part of Governor
Warren Knowles’ comprehensive
highway safety bill, would like
ly eliminate beer as a part of
Lawrence life.
Specifically, anyone who is 18
by next December 31 would be
able to continue drinking beer,
but anyone not 18 by that time
would not be able to drink until
he was 21.
While the state senate has not
passed the entire bill, it has
passed the section on the drink
ing age and defeated attempts
to amend the section to soften
its effect.
Prospects flood

Prospects for the bill’s passage
through the lower house of the
state legislature seem good since
it is sponsored by the Republi
can governor, and the assembly
is more strongly Republican
than is the senate.
The governor included the pro
posal in his highway safety bill
in an effort to eliminate acci
dents caused by teenagers who
drive from a county exercising
the existing option to set a 21year-old beer age to a county
where the beer age is 18.

Also included in the open
dorms plan passed was the pro
vision that each living unit must
determine plans for implement
ing the rules for visitation and
have these rules approved by the
Committee on Administration.
Two amendments were offered
to the proposal.
One, which would have delet
ed the group visitation plan, was
defeated, and another, to pre
sent the entire program to the
board of trustees in October, was
passed.
Because of the expected length
of the June meeting, the faculty
put aside the open dorms pro
posal from the Student-Faculty
Committee on Student Affairs,
sent to the faculty by the Stu
dent Senate after the original
Commitee on Administration’s
proposal had failed in the March
faculty meeting.
The faculty felt that after the
defeat of the open dorms propo
sal, the more liberal StudentFaculty plan considered March
10, did not have a chance of
passing.
The plan to make university
convocations voluntary, fewer,
and nocturnal was heavily de
feated after about 35 to 40 min
utes of debate.
The general sentiment seemed
to be that evening convocations
would be more difficult for fac
ulty to attend, would conflict
with other events, and that stu
dents would fail to attend unless
attendance was mandatory.

The point was made that Ripon attempted to institute volun
tary convocations and is now re
turning to required sessions.
The plan submitted to the
Committee on Instruction last
fall by Robert Rosenberg, pro
fessor of chemistry, to allow se
lected students freedom from
courses and grades was essen
tially discard«! and a modified
plan was passed.
In a comprehensive poll of
graduate schools, Rosenberg re
ceived gener;ily unfavorable re 
sponses concerning admission of
students who participate in such
a program.
A substitute program would
allow
faculty
momi)er»
to
offer students recommended by
the deans’ office an opportunity
for special study within the
course stincture.
The students would still take
final examinations and receive
grades.
The faculty moved to send the
plan for the I^awrence University
Community Council to an appro
priate committee, probably the
committee on Administration, for
consideration.
SCRIVKN
Professor Miehael Scriven’s
convocation address “ Practical
Morality” will be rebroadcust
on WLFM at 9:30 p.m. Sun
day. The address deals with
problems of campus morality.

Prominent Trustees Retire;
Add Three New Members
Two resignations and three ap
pointments to the Lawrence Uni
versity board of trustees were
confirmed Monday in the group’s
spring meeting.
The board accepted the resig
nations of George Banta, Jr.,
who has been a trustee since
1930, and Guy E. McCorison, a
trustee since 1968.
Appointed were George Banta
III, president of the George Ban
ta Company, Menasha; James
R. Brown, president of the West
Bend Company; and Francis E.
Ferguson, president of the North
western Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Milwaukee.
George Banta III has been as
sociated since 1946 with the firm
founded by his grandfather.
Lawrenre Alumnus

An alumnus of the Shattuck
School and Lawrence College, he
became director of the Banta
Company in 1961, and has been
successively secretary, vice-pres
ident and since 1965, its presi
dent.
Jam es R. Brown graduated
from Northwestern University
with highest distinction, and has
been with the West Bend Com
pany since 1935, first as assist
ant to the president, then as sec
retary, vice-president for admin
istration and since 1959 as pres
ident.
Francis E. Ferguson was elect
ed president of Northwestern Mu
tual Life Insurance Company this
month, after being chosen a trus
tee of the company in January.
A graduate of Michigan State
University, he once was an ex-

tension specialist in agricultural
economics at Michigan State and
assistant secretary-treasurer of
the National Farm Loan Associa
tion.
He joined Northwestern Mu
tual in 1951 as a specialist in the
mortgage loan department, and
in 1963 was appointed vice-presi
dent in charge of that depart
ment.

Plan Graduation
In Lawrence Bowl'
Commencement exercises this
year will be held in the Lawrence
Bowl on Sunday, June 11 at 2
p.m. Originally the ceremony had
been planned for the traditional
chapel location, but over 200 sen
iors petitioned to move the event
to an outdoor site in order to
make more space available for
guests.
Bad Weather

The seating in the L.rwrence
Bowl will be unrestricted and
each senior’s allocated three
guest tickets will only be used in
the event of bad weather and
chapel exercises.
Although the final logistical de
tails of the event have not been
completed plans include bus trans
portation of seniors to the Law
rence Bowl from the MusicDrama Center prior to the out
door ceremony.
Only Trustees and invited guests
will be permitted to use the bowl
parking facilities.

KD’s Clip DC’s
In WRA Track

Summer Program
To Train Teachers
The Cooperative Educational
Research Laboratory, Inc., of
Northfield, III., will conduct an
institute for 60 teachers at Law
rence this summer from June 19
to July 28.
The teachers will work on a
pilot program for upgrading in
structional techniques.
They
will use Appleton children in
their experimental classes, and
will be seeking from 50 to 60
children in grades 4 to 8. Later
announcement will be made
about enrollment procedures, af
ter a campus visit by Everett
Breningmeyer, president of Co
operative Educational Research
Laboratory, Inc.
This makes the sixth special
group to be using campus facili
ties this summer, in addition to
undergraduates who enroll in
normal course work.
The teachers and grade school
pupils in the Cooperative Edu
cational Research
Laboratory
program will bring another 100
persons to the campus.

SPRINTERS compete energetically in last week’s WRA track and field day. The KD’s
cavorted through seven events taking first pace with twenty points. The program is
part of the annual spring frolic of WRA.

The Ecumenical Institute: Toward
A Renaissance In Christiandom.7
by SCOTT LEW IS
There is undeniably a revolu
tion going on in the twentieth
century. One may speak of rapid
technological advances, urbani
zation advancing into larger
cities and into megapolis, popu
lation explosion, the death of
God and reformation of the
church and so on.
One controversial group is not
only talking about the revolution,
but doing something about it.
That group: Chicago’s Ecumeni
cal Institute, centered in the
heart of a 16 square block ghetto
known as Fifth City.
Recently, several Lawrentians
sponsored by Wesley Fellowship
have made trips to the Institute
and have taken religious and
cultural courses, part of a 14
course curriculum, to find out
what the Institute is all about.
What they found is a small
cluster of buildings, formerly
the campus of a seminary, hous
ing approximately 180 people
who live, work and eat together
to form a mission described as
a “research and training cen
ter.”
i A mission, yes, but not in the
traditional sense. These people
believe that the Christian church
as a whole, not as separate de
nominations of Catholics or
Protestants, can play a vital
part in the current revolution.
The church at present is re
newing itself, but it is still stag
nant; it does not work an effec
tive social revolution or teach
the people who they really are,
and what is going on in the
world.
The Institute preaches—some
call it brainwashing because the
Institute tries to cram its doc
trines into the individual in a
limited time—that no matter who
lie is each person is accepted as
himself.
College students are told that
they are on the threshold of un
limited opportunities and ought
to make something out of them
selves, instead of holding back
because the challenge is too
great.
The Negroes of the ghetto are
told that they are part of the
city and that urban man is the
new man who will work the

needed social and economic
changes; man is no longer a
product of environment. He
will shape a new environment.
The shaping of the new active
Church will end the traditional
worship service and, above all,
the attitude of the sheltered,
conservative congregation that
worships God each Sunday as
part of a duty and never tries
to initiate reform in the com
munity.
Instead, the minister takes on
the role as the stimulator of
Christian experience with the
layman as his colleague in com
munity activism.
Can the Church work a revo
lution?
Says
Rev.
Joseph
Mathews, dean of the Institute:
“The Communist Party would
give its right arm for access to
a ‘cigar box with a steeple on
it’ at every crossroad and vil
lage, where people at least meet
once a week. A guy who over
looks that set-up as an operation
al base doesn’t know what it
means to be a revolutionary.”
To that: Amen, as they joyous
ly shout at the Institute, believ
ing that worship should include
corporate participation and act
“as a rehearsal of life.”
The Institute’s ideas are not
new, but they are applicable to
the world today.
Continuous
courses, including lectures, dis
cussions, and seminars, are of
fered on evenings and weekends
to thousands of clergy and lay
men who come to the Institute
and take their impressions back
to cities across the nation.
Institute faculty teach in the
Chicago area and other large
metropolitan areas people of
every age group because, to
them, effective education is most
important; they have even de
vised new study techniques.
In the ghetto, reform programs
are initiated by an active, welldisciplined staff to hit all phases
and ages of life in a limited
geographical area. They hope
others will look to their experi
ment as an example, especially
“cadres” on the college cam
puses, where organized, efficient
students have four years to work
change.

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING MATERIALS

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wisconsin

ROTC Gives Dinner;
Awards Presented
The 935th Air Force ROTC De
tachment held its annual diningin or formal banquet on Friday,
May 12, at Biggar’s Motel.
The guest speaker for the eve
ning was Brigadier General
John W. Richardson, USAF Re
serve (retired). The title of his
speech was “Dedicated Ameri
cans—Our Greatest National As
set.”
Other distinguished guests in
cluded Lawrence University Pres
ident Curtis W. Tarr, Vice Pres
ident Marshall B. Hulbert, Dean
of Academic Affairs Francis L.
Broderick, and Dean of Men
Kenneth R. Venderbush.
Formal awards were presented
to the outstanding senior Charles
Breitzke, Jr., sophomore Steve
Burr, and freshman Bruce Camp
bell, voted upon by the cadets
themselves.
The title of Honorary Corps
Commander for 1967-68 was be
stowed upon Sue Keene, voted
upon by the members of Arnold
Air Society.
The new members of Angel
Flight were formally introduced.
These are Pamela Berns, Mary
Freeman, Beth Bornfleth, Nancy
Zinner, and Gaylen Meier.

ARIEL
The date for petitions for
editor and business m anager
of the 1968 Ariel has been ex*
tended until midnight, May 25.
Petitions for editor should be
submitted to either Mary Sells
or Liz Tulsky at Washington
House. Petitions for business
m anager should be submitted
to Mark Bruzonsky at the Phi
Gam House.

The best broad—jumper, that
is—at the WRA track meet was
Janet Veale. Janet helped the
KD’s clip the DG’s, 20 to 17 a t
Whiting Field Tuesday.
Sixty women, including five sorities and one independent team,
vied for honors in nine events. The
KD’s led with 20 points, followed
by the DG’s with 17; Pi Phis, 10;
Inds, 9; A Chi O’s, 8 and Thetas
5. Three places were awarded in
each event.
Trophies and awards for win
ners of these events will be pre
sented at the WRA Banquet
Thursday in the Colman dining
room.
Scoring for the meet:
50 yard dash Karen Johnson
(Pi Phi) 7.6 sec.
100 yard dash Ellen Beaudreau
(Ind.) 13.1 sec.
220 yard run (tie) Janet Veale
(KD>; Joyce Gulbrandson (A Chi
0) 29.5 sec.
Shuttle run Jey Jones (DG) 10.6
sec.
440 relay Weibel, Wheeler, El
liott, C. Jones (DG) 60.7 sec.
Broad jump Janet Veale (KD)
13’9” .
High jump (tie) Susan Kraefolen (Ind); Donna Swiggum (KD)
4’4” .
MEMORIAL DAY BREAK
Administrative offices will
be closed on Tuesday, May 30
(Memorial Day).

BICYCLES BUILT FOR TWO
‘‘ITS FUN TO K EEP FIT ON A BICYCLE”
from

Northgate Skelly
Corner of Oneida and Highway 00
Convenient Bus Service RE 3-9973

BUICK'S
OPEL KADETT
PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY, LUXURY
and QUALITY Make it the LOGICAL BUY

NO TRESPASSING
. Kohler Hall and Downer Cen
ter contractors ask that stu
dents refrain from trespassing
on the construction site. They
warn that it is extremely haz
ardous.

SPORTY FAST BACK COUPE

For D istinctive
M erchandise

Treasure Box
Gift Shop
We welcome you to come in,
browse around.

313 E. College Ave.

Delivered in Germany starting a t ..........$1579.00
Opel Kadett is GM’s lowest priced car. It includes
bucket seats, 4 speed sport shift and console, seat
belts, carpeting, heater, and the GM safety package.
Kadett also delivers 30 mpg and is backed by GM’s
2 year - 24,000 mile warranty.
Come in and see Opel Kadett. The value is big - the
price is peanuts.
Many models now available for immediate delivery
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ELECTRONIC
SH O PPIN G CEN TER
Component Hi-Fi and all the
makings

VALLEY RADIO
DISTRIBUTORS
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Senate Commends Faculty;
Venderbush Censure Fails
Last Monday’s Student Senate
meeting featured an unsuccessful
attempt to censure Dean Vender
bush, a motion to commend the
faculty for their open dorms ac
tion, proposed additions to the
motorcycle rule and a lengthy
discussion on the role of the Sen
ate’s standing curriculum com
mittee.
After Chambers announced the
conditions of the Faculty’s open
dorms plan Jim Barker introduc
ed a motion that Senate express
its dissatisfaction with the new
proposal and urge the trustees to
defeat it. Barker explained tliat
he didn’t feel the new' proposal
solved any of the real problems
surrounding the open dorms ques
tion.
After considerable debate and
comments from Dean Venderbush,
the Senate defeated the motion.
The general feeling w’as that wtiile
the new program doesn’t solve the
open dorm problem, it does give
the students something more than
they have under the present pol
icy.
Motion Defeated
After the defeat of Barker’s mo
DEAN OF MEN Kenneth R. Vendierbush defends the ad
ministration’s room search at the Student Senate meeting1. tion, Jim Streater introduced a

Choral Society Group
Will Perform Sunday
The 150-voice Lawrence Uni
versity Choral Society, led by
conductor LaVahn Maesch, will
present works of Leonard Bern
stein, Benjamin Britten and Flor
Peeters in a concert at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Chapel.
Featured composition on the
program will be Bernstein’s
“Chichester Psalms,” for chorus
soloists, harp, percussion and or
gan.
Also to be performed are Brit
ten’s festival cantata, “Rejoice
in the Lamb,” for chorus, solo
ists and organ, and Peeters’
“ E ntrata Festiva,” for chorus,
brass choir and organ.
Principals in the performance
include three former Lawrence
Conservatory voice students and
a Conservatory senior, plus a
boy soprano and harpist from
the Fox Cities area.
Named by Maesch as soloists
in the Bernstein and Britten
scores are soprano Janice Reinke
and
tenor
Richard
Vander
Bloemen, both 1965 music grad
uates; contralto Nancy Marsh
Stowe, a 1961 University gradu
ate; and baritone Dale Duesing,

a Conservatory senior.
William Morris, a sixth grade
student at St. Joseph’s Catholic
School, will sing the boy so
prano part in the Bernstein
score.
In choosing the three sacred
scores, Maesch has programmed
music which is representative of
the great western religious tra
ditions.
Bernstein’s three - movement
work was produced in 1965 upon
commission for a religious fes
tival at the Chichester Cathe
dral (Episcopal), Sussex, Eng
land.
Its performance here will be
one of the first in the midwest.
It will be sung in Hebrew.
Britten’s
“Rejoice in
the
Lamb” is set to a lengthy poem
of the same title by 18th century
writer Christopher Smart.
Peeters’ motet is written in a
modern idiom on a medieval
text, “Christ o’erpow’reth, Christ
now reigneth, Christ doth com
mand.” The composer is a con
temporary Flemish musician.
Tickets are on sale at the uni
versity box office.

motion to commend the faculty
on their action, have this com
mendation made known to the
trustees, urge the trustee’s ap
proval of the policy and hope they
will make further liberalizations
in it.
The faculty also overwhelming
ly defeated the proposed changes
in the convocation policy. The
dean explained that the general
feeling of the faculty w*as that
even students who don’t want to
be there might learn something.
Acting on a motion by Jim Bark
er, that had been tabled at the
meeting of May 9, Senate unan
imously approved the establish

Motorcycle Amendment
An amendment to the motor
cycle regulations that would allow
cycles in the now restricted areas
as long as their motors are not
running w-as unanimously approv
ed.
The purpose of the amendment
is to provide motorcycle owners
the opportunity to park their ve
hicles in the currently restricted
area.
Jim Streater introduced a mo
tion to strongly protest the search
ing of five Trever rooms by Dean
Kenneth R. Venderbush last Sun
day morning. Streater felt that
the search was an invasion of stu
dent privacy.
Too Compelling

Venderbush expressed his deep
regret that the search was neces
sary but said that the evidence
was "too compelling to ignore.”
The dean said that in his six
years at Lawrence there have
only been two cases of student
room search.
After exxtensive debate, the mo
tion was defeated by a vote of
11 in favor, 18 against and 6 ab

stentions.
Dave Toycen moved that Sen
ate create an ad-hoc committee
to investigate the pixiblem of stu
dent privacy.
The motion was tabled until the
first meeting next year.

Speakers Selected
For Alumni College
Lawrence University alumni
Dr. Ralph Colvin, director of re
search for the Child Welfare
League of America, and Dr.
John C. Messenger, assistant di
rector of the Folklore Institute
at Indiana University, will ieeture at the annual Lawrence
Alumni College to be held from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on June 10 at
Casper E. Youngchild Hall of
Science.
Changing Patterns

Dr. Colvin will lecture on
"Changing Patterns in AdultChild Relations in the Home,
School and Community,” discuss
ing the emotional, social and in
tellectual development of normal
and handicapped children within
the framework of contemporary
society and will consider the
roles of family and state in pro
viding for health, education and
welfare.
In a talk entitled "Anthropolog
ical Versus Literary Views of
Primitive Man.” Dr. Messenger
will examine the factors which
make for alternate views of
primitive society, culture, and
personality by anthropologists
and writers, using his own re
search experiences and the writ
ings of John M. Synge, Lady
Gregory, Liam O’Flaherty and
Robert Flaherty’s film, to illus
trate views of the Irish folk.

FREE!!
SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE
Why Bring Winter Garments Home When They Can Be Stored
FR E E OF CHARGE With Us???
We Furnish the Hampers . . . We Pick up and Deliver

YOU PAY NOTHING
until fall and then only the normal dry cleaning charge plus a small
insurance fee.
We deliver and store in state licensed and inspected facilities

PEERLESS-UNEEDA

The OUTAGAMIE BANK

LAUNDERERS-CLEANERS

'Appleton's Most Convenient Bonk'
Member FD IC

ment of a Committee on Curricu
lum.
The committee, whose mem
bers and chairman are to be ap
pointed by the President of the
Student Senate, would "concern
itself with such areas as majors,
graduation requirements, passfail option, freshman studies, etc.
Fred Murray’s motion that Sen
ate carry out a referendum to
ascertain the feelings of Lawrentians towards the war in Viet
nam was removed from the table
and approved.
Polling and Elections Commit
tee was charged with writing an
appropriate ballot for the refer
endum.

307 E. College

Phone 3-4428

WHAT’S NEW IN FICTION AND NON-FICTION:
Son of Rhubarb By H. Allen Smith
Fathers by Herbert Gold
Rosemary’s Baby by Ira Levin
The Autobiography of 3ertand Russell
Anatomy of the State Department by Smith Simpson
The Student Cookery House: Impoverished Book of
Drunkery and Kieepery by Jay F. Rosenberg

Silverhill by Phyllis A. Whitney
The Enlightenment: An Interpretation (The Rise of
Modern Paganism) by Peter Gay
Treblinka by Jean-Francois Steiner
How I Got That Story edited by David Brown and W.
Richard Bruner
By-Line: Ernest Hemingway edited by William White

ALSO, W E HAVE A NEW LIN E OF CARDS - ROTH GREETING CARDS

CONKEY’S B O O K STORE
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From the Editorial Board

The Senate Budget
The proposed Student Senate budget, due to be de
bated Monday night, contains a number of radical de
partures from past practice. Among these are reportedly
the complete abolition of the university yearbook and the
allotment of $78(X) so that the Senate may support Jerry
Schwartz as its own artist in residence next year.
There is more than a little question whether or not the
students really want to do away with the Ariel or begin
the creation of their own faculty.
In light of these and other questionable proposals in the
budget plan, we feel the senators should delay decision on
the budget until they have investigated student sentiment.

Continuing Effort Needed
While the Lawrentian welcomes the plan for group
dormitory visitation passed by the faculty, it would be un
realistic to pretend that this is going to go very far toward
solving the student’s universally acknowledged privacy
problem.
In addition, we anticipate that agitation over attempts
to solve the problem may be even more frequent and viru
lent next year in light of the possibilities for obstruction
ism inherent in the system of review by the Committee
on Administration and the board of trustees which is in
cluded in the plan.
Nonetheless, the plan passed is more than has come
out of the privacy debate in four years, and we encourage
continuing efforts to bring practice into line with reality.
We also regret the defeat of the voluntary evening
convocation program. However, if the current system is to
be retained, we hope that efforts will be made to see to it
that all convocations are worth requiring the entire uni
versity, or at least the students, to attend.

L e tte rs to the E d ito r m ust be typ e d double-spaced, kept as short as possi
ble and su bm itted to the L aw rentian office no later than 7 p.m. W edn es
day evening. A ll letters thus su bm itted and neither libelous nor in bad
taste zvill receive publication. T he L aw rentian reserves the right to m ake
sty listic changes and to excerpt in order to facilitate printing, urithout
changing editorial content. A ll letters m ust be signed but names m ay be
w ith h eld from publication for sufficient cause.

To the Editor:

At the coming meeting of the
Student Senate, the executive
committee is planning to submit
the proposal that the University
yearbook be abandoned.
The money allocated to the
Ariel is to be reallocated to re
tain Mr. Schwartz as artist in
residence.
if Mr. Schwartz is to be re
tained, the budgets of other or
ganizations will have to be slash
ed an additional $1800.00.
It should also be noted that
Mr. Schwartz is at Lawrence ex
pressly on a one-year contract
to replace Mr. Thrall who is on
leave and who is planning to
return next year.
While the proposal represents
a somewhat radical step by Stu
dent Senate, the Senate Monday
night will be asked to accept it.
However, the Senate and the
student body should not forget
that throughout the year there
have been numerous instances
when the Senate was shown that
it does not represent the opin
ion of the student body.
The most recent case is that
of the men’s interclass living
proposal. Senate proved here
that it acted hastily and that it
acted contrary to student opin
ion. It approved men’s interclass
living unanimouusly.
Yet due to the efforts of a few
individuals, the Senate wlas
forced by student petition to call
an all-school referendum. The
student body voted almost three
to one against the proposal pass
ed by Senate.
The budget to be presented
this Monday night contains a
number of controversial if not
radical items.
Least among
these is the Ariel proposal. Dis
continuance of the Ariel is an
area of direct student concern.
The students should without
doubt decide the question of the
Ariel’s future by referendum,
especially in light of the Sen
ate’s misrepresentation of stu
dent opinion in the past.
MARK A. BRUZONSKY
Business Manager
1967 Ariel

• • •
To the Lawrence Community
(students, faculty, adminis
tration, and, in the abstract,
alumni and trustees):
Professor Michael T. Scriven,
of the University of California at
Berkeley, spoke in convocation
at Lawrence on |11 May. Did you
listen to him? Did he speak to
you? Did he make sense? Have
you thought about what he said?
Are you still thinking about it?
If you wish reason to become
a fact of life at Lawrence, an
honest and thoughtful considera
tion of Professor Scriven’s words
is an excellent way to begin to
make it so. Think about his ad
dress, please.
Let’s get moving.
PAUL C. ROEMER
(note: The Scriven convocation
will be rebroadcast over WLFM
Sunday at 9:30 p.m.).

To the Editor:
Okay, so panty raids are fun.
They are also asinine, but there
is nothing inherently wrong in
that. But they also are mone
tarily disadvantageous to their
victims, as a number of recent
victims have attested.
It is a rather unfortunate in
congruity when the administra
tion calls out the figurative
bloodhounds to ferret out mari
juana—which at least is harmful
to no one with the possible ex
ception of the user himself, and
which at least has presumably
not been pilfered—from that den
of iniquity, Trever, yet makes
but a belated effort to halt the
escapade of Monday night and
apparently makes little effort to
forewarn the intended victims.
In taking the m atter of pos
session of marijuana out of the
hands of the legal authorities the
university has implied that pos
session of pot is a Bad Thing
not strictly because it is illegal
but rather because it is “ at vari
ance with the aims of the uni
versity community.’'
I submit that a careful recon
sideration of those aims might
lead to the realization that the
private kicks of smoking pot in
one’s, or rather the university’s,
room is not so much at variance
with those aims as is the gross
inconsideration for the property
of others evidenced in Monday
night’s raid, and further that
possession of marijuana should
be the concern of legal rather
than university authorities.
I suggest that whatever ra 
tionale justifies these avid little
room searches be applied to re
covering the loot of Monday’s
raid for return to its owners.
JAMES JOESTEN
t

* *

To the Editor:
In 1965, the United States Su
preme Court ruled that a law
which authorized punishment for
“misconduct” without more ex
plicit definition would be uncon
stitutionally vague.
The use of the word “miscon
duct” is frighteningly parallel to
the use of the words “conduct at
variance with the aims of the
university community,” which
appear in the rules for student
conduct in the 67-68 catalogue.
The same procedure that the
Supreme Court recommended
should be followed here, i.e., the
rule should be spelled out in
much more explicit terms, or if
it is so vague that it cannot be,
abolished.
The argument which immedi
ately arises is that this would be
tremendously complicated. If the
“aims” of the university can
not be spelled out and from that,
what is at variance with these
“aims” one very seriously won
ders whether the university has
any idea of these “aims” .
And if they don’t, which the
argument implies, how can they
take disciplinary action against
a student at variance with them?
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• • •
To the Editor:
In answer to a recent letter, I
would like to make a few ob
servations on that writer’s self
ishness.
The major purpose of the Uni
versity and its official units is
to teach its students. Not so
much to impart knowledge as to
train the mind, thereby creat
ing intelligent, rational, thought
ful individuals.
What the person does with this
acquired ability is a m atter of
his own choice and conscience
and is outside the control of the
University.
The function of a body so con
stituted as Student Senate is to
act as an intermediary between
the amorphous student body and
the formal units of the Univer
sity.
It has no moral or intellectual
responsibility or right to act as
either a means for or a barrier
to the student’s interaction with
the non-University world.
To return to the opening re
mark of selfishness, I would sug
gest that those who hold the opin
ion of Miss Schauffler are do
ing little more than assuaging
their conscience.
A Lawrence referendum per se
would be of very little import on
this subject; more could be ac
complished by an extensive and
intensive campaign of letter writ
ing to the news media, Congress
men, and others in positions of
authority and responsibility.
This, however, requires a good
deal more effort on the part of
those supporting the view than
a referendum conducted by Poll
ing Committee would.
In my opinion, if these people
were really interested in doing
something worthwhile and con
structive,
they
wouldn’t
be
thwarted by the rejection of Stu
dent Senate.
They could sponsor their own
referendum, letter campaign, or
what have you rather than re
sorting to petty name calling. I
think they are copping out on
their own beliefs.
RICHARD HEMMETER

Hear. . .
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Another argument: that each
case is so special that it needs
special handling, reduces to the
same thing. Again, are the
“aims” that vague?
A tack that could be followed
and has been in the past is that
the parallel between the univer
sity and the United States gov
ernment is not legitimate. After
all, a school is special; it has
goals (aims?) much different
than those of the government.
But if this is true, the only
way in which it can be demon
strated is by spelling out the
aims. And if the objection is
invalid, then again the rules
ought to be spelled out.
But it may be said, that over
time the “aims” change? So
what? As the “aims” change, so
do the rules which follow as a
consequence of them. Thus, it
seems that there is no basis for
the existence of such a rule.
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Wall Describes Class of ’71
As Individuals-Not Statistics
As of this date, the class of
1971 at Lawrence is composed
of 349 students, 168 women and
181 men. These students come
from 31 states and 5 foreign
countries.
As usual, the states with the
greatest representation are those
in the immediate area: Wiscon
sin, Illinois and Minnesota, but
there are only five or six states
in the country from which no
application was received.
Wall said that there had been
a significant rise in the number
of students from the south.
The five foreign countries
which will be represented are
Greece, Maylasia, Hong Kong,
Germany and France.
There is also a significant rise
in the representation from racial
minority groups.
Wall said that the admissions
staff and committee had been
“looking for individuals, rather
than schools.” He said that
“some of our most promising
students come from what are
considered to be some of the
worst schools.”
In their search for outstanding
individuals rather than outstand
ing academic records, Wall said
that they had been “placing
more emphasis on non-academic
things, and as a result, the
range in terms of statistics, such
as board scores is much greater
than in previous years.”
Wall explained that Lawrence
does not use a cut-off point of

class rank or scores. He said,
“We’ve been trying to find good
reasons for admitting a student
rather than reasons for turning
him down.”
There was a decrease in the
number of applications this year
from 1,419 to 1,054. Wall ex
plained that this was due to three
factors. First, he said, the price
of the Lawrence education has
risen $200 since last year.
The second reason he gave was
the essay section of the appli
cation. The new form asks the
applicant to write two thought
ful essays. Wall said that this
probably discouraged a number
of possible applicants, but that
the essays themselves had been
of great help to the committee
in choosing the class
The third reason Wall gave
was the use of alumni at college
nights at high schools. He would
rather have Lawrence represent
ed by its admissions staff and
students.
Approximately $90,000 has been
allotted to the freshman class for
next year in scholarships, not in
cluding loans and work con
tracts. Wall said that this was
“better than average” for a
school such as Lawrence.
In general, Wall seemed pleas
ed with the incoming freshman
class. He thought that his ef
forts had been well-placed; and
he said, “We have achieved a
good deal of the diversity that
we’ve been talking about.”

Students Arrange Program
To Help Admissions Staff
Following in step with Edward
Wall’s new admissions program,
several students, led by Joe Vaal
and Andy Kass, are in the pro
cess of organizing, along with
Wall’s and the administration’s
approval, a Student Admissions
Workers group.
This new organization will have
two primary programs. The first
is to send student representatives
of the admissions department to
high schools across the nation to
talk to those students interested
in attending Lawrence. To make
the plan run smoothly, the student
representatives will visit their old
high schools or schools in their
general home town area.
Freely and Frankly

It is felt that the representa
tives as students will be able to
converse more freely and answer
questions more frankly than
alumni or regular admissions per
sonnel. This will be more encour
aging to the high school student
because he will not hesitate to
ask questions on, for example,
campus life, with which student
admission workers should be well
acquainted.
Tentatively heading the first
program will be an executive
board comprised of around five
students including the co-chair
men of Prospective Students
Committee. The board will work
closely with Wall to coordinate
activities such as sending out
form letters informing different
high schools when the student
representatives could be available
and then making the necessary
arrangements.
Take Trips

As to travel plans, Wall has
suggested taking admissions stu
dents with him on half-week trips
probably during vacation periods.
The second program outlined
for the Student Admissions Work
ers is to visit secondary schools
in underprivileged areas to in
form the students of the benefits
of higher education and to aid

1

them in getting that education.
To do this, student representa
tives and regular admissions per
sonnel would be equipped with
scholarship and other financial
aid information, grade require
ments, and so on, concerning Law
rence and other colleges.
.Small Group

The second program will be
studied in further detail by a
small group of students and will
possibly go into effect by Christ
mas.
Although affiliated with Pros
pective Students Committee, the
Student Admission Workers will
be a division of the Admissions
Department and its budget, which
has already been approved, will
be part of the regular Admissions
budget.
For those interested in the or
ganization, the Student Admis
sions Workers will hold an or
ganizational meeting Thursday,
May 25, at 8 p.m. in the Riverview Lounge.

“I T E L L YOU if Teddy were still in charge he’d finish this Vietnam thing with one
swipe of his big stick . . . ” Members of the board of trustees discuss current affairs
prior to their luncheon .during last Monday’s spring meeting of the board.
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Crime at Lawrence: The Panty Raid
R. A. CANDEE, JR.

A panty raid first conceived
two months ago finally came off
last Monday night, involving Sage,
Alsted, Ormsby, and nominally,
Colman.
Taking it from the beginning,
the following is a play-by-play ac
count of the bare facts as reveal
ed by several participants.
Monday afternoon and evening
word of the planned assault was
passed among Lawrence men.
Mary Morton, dean of women, re
portedly was notified at 4 p.m.
of the impending visit.

Several men making it to the
fourth floor were told by studiers in the lounge that “ no one
lives on this floor” , and missed
in their descent even the dark
ened “nut hut.”
The raiders exited with assort
ed trophies after some ten min
utes.

Bewildered Couples
By this time the crowd outside
numbered two hundred plus, in
cluding some ten bewildered coup
les and campus watchman Ralph
Austin.
Shortly thereafter Dean of Men
At 10:45 p.m. both Greeks and
independents congregated almost Kenneth R. Venderbush arrived
spontaneously in the quad and and entered Sage.
proceeded noisily to Sage.
Meantime, several individuals
Lingering outside briefly, a rock«! Watchman Ralph Austin’s
vanguard of 125 to 150 men charg truck, with Austin inside, for a
ed into Sage and fanned out to short while.
cover the first three floors.
An Appleton police car drove
Infiltrating (he building, the past, but did not stop.
men were met on the back stairs
A few eggs were thrown at the
by a group of residents intending “fishbowl.”
to allay their ascent.
When Venderbush came out, he
strode straight for the heart of
Took Refuge
the mob, thereby dispersing effec
Meeting the mob coming up,
tively, although briefly, the main
the girls suddenly decided that body.
“discretion is the better part of
The group, briefly confused, was
valor” and took refuge in a near
on the point of disbanding when
by maid’s closet.
the cry for “Alsted” went up
On the third floor marauders and the mob moved en masse to
were met by two girls taking the small liouse next to Trever
down the names of the few men Hall.
that they knew.
The men were foiled by locked
doors until one raider twice pene
trated the house via the sun
porch to admit the torrent of at
tackers.
Surging through the house, the
mob cleaned out a reported $200Massachusetts Institute of Tech plus worth of dainties, including
nology, the State University of the complete underweardrobes of
Iowa, the University of Rochester a few women.
and the Office of Naval Research,
Barred Entrance
London. He joined the Argonne
Some women threw themselves
staff in I960.
over their dressers; one girl chas
Among his major fields of re ed a visitor outside unsuccessfully.
search have been tracer applica A young lady calling long dis
tions in biology and medicine tance gave her Connecticut friend
( 1937-42 *; nuclear spectroscopy a rundown of the invaders’ actions
(1936-50); microwave and rf spec as they packed the staircase in
troscopy ( 1946-50 ) and high energy front of her.
physics <1950-date ). His present
Highly successful, the mob ad
research includes studies of in
strumentation and data recording journed to Ormsby, where it was
barred from entrance by Ven
systems.
derbush.
In addition to his work as a
Venderbush had just ousted an
scientist, Roberts is an avid com
individual who had scaled the
poser whose scores include musi
second floor fire escape in order
cal comedies, orchestral composi
to open the locked front door.
tions, chamber works and film
A few freshman girls obliged
music.

Argonne Physicist to Speak
On Music-Science Subject
An Argonne National Labora
tory high energy physicist whose
hobby is musical composition will
be the speaker at a music-science
colloquium at 8 p.m. Monday,
May 22 in Harper Hall.
Dr. Arthur Roberts, Senior Phy
sicist at Argonne and a former
graduate in piano from the Man
hattan School of Music, will talk
on “The Computer as Orchestra.”
His appearance is sponsored by
the Lawrence Science Department
and the Conservatory of Music.
Roberts, who was graduated
from the Manhattan School in
1933, holds a bachelor’s degree
from City College of New York, a
master’s degree from Columbia
University and a doctorate from
New York University, all in the
field of physics.
He has been associated with
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the fellows by tossing assorted
items from a third floor window.
Meantime the girls in Colman
Hall, generally more out of the
social sphere than the rest of
the campus, were demanding rec
ognition by means of clamor and
phone calls to “The Shack” and
the quad.
Most of the mob dispersed shortly before midnight except for a
few resolute freshmen who march
ed on Colman; the rest apparently
deemed that sortie unmeritorious
and went home.
Two individuals vaulted the roof
of the infirmary but were brought
down by the dean’s warning of
possible disciplinary action.
Flagging Interest

The several unmentionables
wafted down were insufficient to
maintain the flagging interest of
the remaining few, and all was
quiet by midnight.
Consequences were varied. The
deans’ office plans no disciplin
ary action; most of the male par
ticipants considered it “good,
clean, All-American fun.”
The only regret of the men was
that the raid was not staged be
fore Mothers’ Day.
Proper Owners

The women, however, were
generally irked over the loss of
expensive apparel, and several
consider charging new garments
to the Interfraternity Council, a
body representing a large part of
the raiders.
All men’s living units are con
ducting drives to return the underthings to their proper owners.
It has been suggested that a
table be set up in the center of
the quad for the claiming of ar
ticles. Other more direct meth
ods are planned.
Two prevalent attitudes have
come to light as a result of last
Monday’s panty raid.
The most popular holds that
this action, symptomatic of a re
vitalization of “the old college
spirit” , indicates further lesserv«
ing of the once common student
apathy at Lawrence.
The other attitude, indicative
of yet-to-be corrected conditions,
may be summarized in the state
ment, “ I think you should come
to Colman first next time.”

*

Four to Accept Honorary Degrees
At June Commencement Activities
Four honorary degrees will be
awarded at Lawrence Univer
sity’s 118th commencement on
June 11, it was voted recently by
the Lawrence board of trustees.
Honored will be: Dr, Robert
A. Alberty, dean of the graduate
school at the University of Wis
consin; Dr. Bernard Bailyn, pro
fessor of history at Harvard Uni
versity; Stanley Learned, presi
dent and chief executive officer
of Phillips Petroleum Co.; and
Morris Dobrow, president emeri
tus of the Writing Paper Manu
facturers Association.
Dr. Alberty, who will receive
the doctor of science degree,
joined the faculty of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in 1947 and
now serves as professor of chem
istry and dean of the Graduate
School.
He is a consultant to both the
National Science Foundation and
the National Institutes of Health,
the author of two widely-used
text books in physical chemistry
and the recipient of an Eli Lilly
Award in biological chemistry.
He has done research in blood
plasma for the United States
government and has worked at

California Institute of Technology
as a Guggenheim Fellow.
Dr. Bailyn, whose historical
studies center on the colonial
period and the American Revolu
tion, will receive the doctor of
humane letters degree. A mem
ber of the Harvard faculty since
1953, he is Winthrop Professor
of History and editor-in-chief of
the John Harvard Library.
His books include “New Eng
land Merchants in the 17th Cen
tury,” “Massachusetts Shipping,
1697-1714,” “Education in the
Forming of American Society”
and “Pamphlets of the American
Revolution,” vol. 1.
His newest book, “The Ideo
logical Origins of the American
Revolution,” has been cited by
many critics as a landmark in
historiography and as a new
framework for interpreting the
first half-century of national his
tory.
The doctor of engineering de
gree will he conferred on Learn
ed, a licensed professional engi
neer who has served his entire
career with Phillips Petroleum
Co.
Joining the firm in 1924 as an

LWAC Will Encompass All
Campus Foreign Interests
The new Lawrence World Af
fairs Council, according to its
first president Michael Last, has
been created to fill a void in the
area of campus activities con
cerning international affairs.
Last cited several conditions
leading to the dissolution of People-to-People, the former organi
zation for furthering interests in
foreign affairs, and the inception
of LWAC.
These conditions included the
small number of foreign students
on campus; the lack of informa
tion on study and travel broad
casts (except for Boennigheim>,
and the shortage of speakers on
foreign affairs other than Viet
nam.
People-to-People was unsatis
factory, Last said the national
organization was disbanded last
fall because the Lawrence chap
ter never concentrated directly
on foreign affairs.
LWAC on the other hand will
deal directly with matters per
taining to international concerns
in a continuous manner, as op
posed to People-to-People and
other campus groups which spon
sor such activities but intermit
tently.
The functions of the new Coun
cil will fall under the five follow
ing areas;
Gathering information on and
sending delegations to rrxxlel Un
ited Nations, particularly in the
Midwest and East.
Bringing speakers on foreign
affairs to Lawrence in coordin
ation with existing organizations.
Providing information facilities
in the way of a foreign study
library and an information bur-

eau for travel abroad. LWAC will
be affiliated with Students Inter
national for travel opportunities
a a reduced cost
Establishing an annual fund to
sponsor more foreign students at
Lawrence.
Contributing to international
welfare organizations, such as
UNESCO and UNICEF.
Also, LWAC will communicate
with schools elsewhere, particu
larly in Africa, Asia, and south
ern Americas.
Last noted that some of the
proposed functions of LWAC have
been performed to varying de
grees by previous organizations;
LWAC will endeavor to consoli
date and extend these services.
The services mentioned above
are tentative and are subject to re
vision by those attending the organizaional meeting this Thurs
day in the Union.
Chong-Do Hah is the faculty
sponsor.

engineer, he rose to the post of
president and chief executive of
ficer. He also serves as presi
dent of Phillips Oil Co. and Phil
lips Chemical Co.
Active in business and civic
organizations, he has been pres
ident of the Oklahoma Safety
Council, the Oklahoma State Ju
nior Chamber of Commerce, and
the Oklahoma Society of Profes
sional Engineers.
Dobrow, an economist who has
been associated with the Writing
Paper Manufacturers Assn. since
1916, will receive the doctor of
laws degree.
Starting as a statistician in
1916, he became managing direc
tor in 1938 and president emeri
tus in 1963.
He is also a consultant for in
ternational affairs to the Ameri
can Paper Institute and is active
in government service.
He has been a U.S. delegate to
the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) and an advisor to the
U.S. delegation to GATT (Gen
eral Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs) meetings in Geneva in
1961 and again in 1964 for the
Kennedy-Round talks.
In addition to the honorary de
grees awarded at commence
ment ceremonies, the university
will honor the retiring Lawrence
librarian and two senior staff
members of the Institute of Pa
per Chemistry.
A m aster’s degree ad eundem
will be conferred on Hastings A.
Brubaker, librarian; Dr. B. L.
Browning, senior research asso
ciate and Institute faculty mem
ber in chemistry, and Harold H.
Heller, research associate and
engineering faculty member.
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AVAILABLE
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May 28.
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New Faculty Members Appointed;
Promotions, Resignations Passed
Changes in the Lawrence facul
ty for next year were announced
this week in lists of resignations,
promotions, and new appoint
ments.
Thirteen resignations of fac
ulty and staff members at Law
rence University were approved
by the board of trustees.
Those who have announced
definite plans are: Dr. Enid Bever, to become head of the chem
istry department at Converse
College; Maj. Leigh W. Grisvold, to Air Force duty in Tur
key; Dr. Leonard O. Pinsky, to
remain in Edinburgh, Scotland,
where he has been on leave from
the philosophy department; Rog
er L. Merb, to become head foot
ball coach at Defiance College;
Dr. Joseph W. Whitecotton, to
join the anthropology faculty of
the University of Oklahoma; and
Dr. Edgar Turrentine, to the mu
sic faculty of the University of
Minnesota.
Temporary Appointments
Several of the other resignees
are temporary appointments in
place of faculty members on
leave who will return in the fall;
others plan to return to gradu
ate school.
Staff members who have re
signed, with plans still pending
are: John S. Haines, economics;
Jerry C. Schwartz, art; Janice
M. Marciano, music; Andras
Szentkiraly, music; Kristin Webb,
music; Rudolph Matas, music;
and Arthur Peekel, admissions
counselor.
Seventeen faculty and staff
promotions were approved.
Nine men were raised in rank
to full professor: Dr. J. Bruce
B r a c k e n r i d g e , physics; Dr.
Charles Breunig, history; Ken
neth Byler, music; Dr. Mojmir
Povolny, government; Dr. Robert
M. Rosenberg, chemistry; Dr.
Harold K. Schneider, anthropol
ogy; George B. Walter, educa
tion; and Dr. Carl P. Wellman,
philosophy.
The newly appointed librarian,
Dr. Walter F. Peterson of the
history department, was raised
to full professor as well.
Six were given the rank of as
sociate professor: Robert C. Be
low, music; Joseph A. Hopfensperger, theatre and drama; John
Koopman, music; Dr. David
Mayer III, theatre and drama;
Dr. Fred T. Phelps, Jr., physics;
and Ronald D. Roberts, physical
education.
Mrs. Leta L. Masaros has been
promoted to assistant professor
of physical education, while Cor
nelia Hadley of the library staff
has been given the same rank.
Eleven new faculty members will
join Lawrence for the 1967-68
academic year.
Added to the Lawrence teach
ing staff next fall will be Rich
ard M. Bell, instructor in eco
nomics; Graydon Ekdahl, instruc
tor in German; Donald Klinefel
ter, instructor in religion; Nich
olas Linfield, instructor in Eng
lish; Edward J. Moody, instruc
tor in anthropology; Mrs. Gail
G. Pyron, lecturer in music; and
Miss Ruth A. Rich, acting as
sistant professor of music.
Also appointed were Karl V.
Rinehart, instructor in biology;
Dr. H. Keith Rodewald, assist

ant professor of psychology; Wil
liam H. Sterling, instructor in art
history; and Miss Carol Young,
lecturer in music.
Those who receive their doc
toral degrees this summer will
be elevated to the rank of as
sistant professor.
Among other new faculty and
staff members whose names
have already been. announced by
their respective departments are
Lt. Col. Cecil C. Voils, professor
of aerospace studies; Robert
Mueller, instructor in physical
education; Miss Lorna R. Blake,
associate director of admissions;
and John S. Davidson, admis
sions counselor.
Ph. D. Candidate

Bell holds a B.A. degree from
Bard College and is a candidate
for the Ph.D. degree at the New
School for Social Research.
He has worked as a mathemat
ical economist with American
Power Jet Co., as a research
consultant for a New York City
firm and as an economics in
structor at P ratt Institute.
Ekdahl, a 1966 graduate of
Middlebury College, attended the
Middlebury College Graduate
School of German at the Univer
sity of Mainz on a scholarship
awarded by the State of Rhineland-Palatinate.
After receiving his m aster’s
degree, he became a lecturer in
English in the American Studies
Division of the University of
Mainz.
Klinefelter holds a B.A. degree
from Carleton College, a B.D.
from Chicago Theological Semi
nary and an M.A. from the Div
inity School of the University of
Chicago.

male de Musique in Paris, the
Conservatoire de Fontainebleau,
the Royal Academy of Music in
London and the Schola Cantorum
in Paris.
Rinehart attended Marshall
town Community College, receiv
ed a B.A. degree from the State
College of Iowa and is a Ph.D.
candidate at Indiana University.
He recently published an ar
ticle on his research into chrom
osome behavior in plant struc
ture.
Rodewald earned his B.A.,
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Washington University in St.
Louis, where he was a U.S. Pub
lic Health Service trainee and a
teaching assistant in experimen
tal psychology. He is now as
sistant professor of psychology
at Central Michigan University.
Sterling, who received the
B.A. degree from William and
Mary College, is a doctoral can
didate at the University of Iowa.
Specializing in Renaissance art,
he has been a curator of slides,
a teaching assistant and the re
cipient of a university fellowship
at Iowa.
Miss Young, an honor graduate
of the University of Michigan,
received her bachelor of music
degree in strings and was prin
cipal cellist of the University
Symphony Orchestra.
She has been a member of the
master classes given by Pablo
Casals in 1965 and studied with
Mischa Schneider of the Buda
pest Quartet.

A

System atic Theology

He expects to receive his Ph.D.
in systematic theology from Chi
cago this June.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Klinefelter has been a Danforth
Fellow and served on the Dan
forth Conference Planning Com
mittee in 1966.
Linfield, a citizen of Great Bri
tain, received a B.A. degree
from Oxford University, where
he held a scholarship to Worces
ter College. He is now a Ph.D.
candidate in English at the Uni
versity of Texas and holds a
university fellowship.
Moody earned a B.A. degree in
Oriental languages and regional
studies at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, where he is
now a Ph.D. candidate.
While at Berkeley he has been
a teaching assistant in Mandarin
Chinese, psychological anthro
pology and most recently with
the Child Study Center of the
Institute of Human Development.
Mrs. Pyron received a diplo
ma from Mary Hardin Baylor
College, Belton, Tex., attended
the University of Texas and
earned both bachelor’s and m as
ter’s degrees in music from the
University of Wisconsin.
Miss Rich, a pianist, holds a
bachelor of music degree from
Florida State University, Talla
hassee, and a master’s degree
from Peabody Conservatory, Bal
timore.
She studied abroad for two
years, earning certificates or
diplomas from the Ecole Nor-

Group Studies
Departmental

Saturday, May 20

Freshman Class Picnic, Ding’s
Dock, Waupaca, noon-7 p.m.
Italian Festival dinner, 8 p.m.,
Colman
Beaux Arts Bacchanal, 8 p.m.1 a.m., Art center
Track:
Midwest Conference
meet, noon
Tennis: Midwest Conference at
Lawrence (Ripon host)
Baseball: Midwest Conference
Sunday, May 21

Film Classics, “Earth,” 2 and
7:30 p.m., Stansbury
Lawrence Choral Society, 8
p.m., Chapel
Monday, May 22

Joint Science-Music Colloqui
um: Dr. Arthur Roberts, Argonne National Lab., “The
Computer as Orchestra,” 8
p.m., Harper
Tuesday, May 23

Senior comprehensive examin
ations
Wednesday, May 24
Senior comprehensive examin
ations
Geology field trip to Kettle
Moraine
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Friday, May 26

Student recital,
2:30 p.m.,
Harper
Friday Film Classics, Nation
al Student Film Festival,
7:30 p.m., Youngchild 161
Spring Prom, 9 p.m.-l:30 a.m.,
Stroebe’s Island
Saturday, May 27

Preparatory recitals 3 and 4
p.m.

n

LANTKKN
. There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in I-an tern
Servio Organization and p<*sitioas on its steering hoard for
next year at 4 p.m., Tu«*sday,
May 23, in the T errace Itooin
of the Union.

Jerry’s Pipe Shop

LETON STATE BANK

M AGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

Member FDIC and Valley Bancorporation
iillllD........

Junior members of Mace and
Mortar Board have announced
this week that they have begun
a comprehensive study of senior
departmental exams, in prepara
tion for a report which they p la i
to submit to a committee that
will review the departmental
program this summer.
The Mace-Mortar Board ju
niors will poll all sophomores,
juniors and seniors, whose feel
ings and ideas concerning the
exams will be compiled for the
report. The students plan to is
sue questionnaires sometime next
week.
The group will also ask recent
graduates to express their opin
ions of the exams from the per
spective of alumni.
During the remaining weeks
of the term, the students are
writing to liberal arts schools
comparable to Lawrence to in
quire about previous and cur
rent departmental programs.
At the same time they are
fielding opinions from a wide
range of faculty members at
luncheon meetings with other in
terested students.
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Summer Jobs
FOR STUDENTS
Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with
major corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over w a n t 
ed to learn marketing, sales promotion & brand identifi
cation techniques during summer period. H ig h level e x 
ecutive m anagem en t training courses given to qualified
applicants. Salary $105 per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per
wk. plus bonuses starting 4th week.

S C H O L A R SH IP S

H IG H P A Y

win one of 15 $1,000
scholarships

earn at least $1,500 for the
summer student -- make
$3,000 and more.

TRAVEL

SEE EU R O PE

Work anywhere in U.S. or
Canada. Qualified students
may work overseas.

Win all expense paid holiday
in Europe for an entire week.

Shape Up for the Summer

Best P ositions G oing Fast! Call Today for A ppointm ent

AT

M ILW A UK EE, WIS. & I O W A ..........Mr. Berman . . . . A.C. 414 276-4119
CHICAGO LOOP & NO. I L L ................Mr. Anderson . . A.C. 312 782-4362
CHICAGO LO O P & SO. I L L ................. Mr. V a s s
A.C. 312 346-6108
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH & IN D .........-Mr. Schmitt . . . . A.C. 616 459-5079
We have offices located in most cities, however, please contact our district
offices listed above for an appointment.

O R V ’ S B A R B E R SHOP
Across from the Zuelke Building
108 South Oneida Street

9 :00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

Forfeits Aplenty
In Quad Softball
Nothing spectacular happened
in IF sports last week, as three
of the six games were decided
by forfeits. The Betas, Phis and
Delts picked up illegitimate vic
tories, as the Taus dropped
three.
The Eps were involved in two
of the highest scoring games of
the year but in each case lost.
In the first of those games,
the Delts scored 24 runs to the
Eps 16, as Ed Felhofer and
Mom Haeke had perfect days at
the plate.
Haeke was also outstanding in
the field and several times
scampered to deep center to
thwart Ep hopes.
For the Eps, John Schellpfefer played well on the base paths,
but found his game severely lim
ited against the Betas in the fol
lowing game when they refused
to allow him to begin at first
base.
Flip Atterbury was outstanding
in the field as his glove hand
pulled in ball after ball.
In the Beta game, the valiant
Eps went down once more, this
time by a 23-10 count. Rod Clark
turned in a fine game for the
Betas lx>th in the field and at
the plate.
Mike Matheson was hit in the
nose and allowed to go to first
base four consecutive times, al
though the Ep pitcher protested
that it was in the strike zone
when Matheson stood at the
plate.
The Phis seemingly clinched
the Softball crown by beating the
Fijis 8-2. Denny Nakamura and
Choo-choo Wille were glorious in
defeat, while Andrews and Koskelin did good for the Phis.

Linksters Confront
Conference Contest
The Lawrence University Golf
T(‘« n , fresh from two consecutive
victories, is eagerly anticipating
the conference meet that is being
held at ltipon’s home course,
Lawsonia.
Coach Bernie Heselton, howev
er, Is not overly optimistic. He
sees a possible fifth place finish
for his Vikes. He considers de
fending champion St. Olaf as the
team to beat. Ripon, Knox, and
Cornell also rank as prime con
tenders in his eyes.
Lawrence, led by Lawrence New
man, could conceivably finish up
near the top if his cohorts play
up to their potentials. Composing
the remainder of the team are
John Schulenburg. Tom Hosford,
Dave Roozen, and Dick DeMark.
John Schulenberg, who is con
stantly down the middle, led the
team last Saturday against Be
loit by firing a 78. Lawrence won
despite the forfeiture of one match
because the team was a man short.
“At least we can't finish last.”
remarked a jubilant team mem
ber on the way back from Beloit.
The conference meet is a 38 hole
tournament to be held on Friday
and Saturday, the 10th and 20th
of May. Four out of each team’s
five scores will be counted in the
final tally of strokes.
Mike Clarey of Ripon, Dave
Sargcant of St. Olaf (last year’s
individual champion', and Tim
Delong of Cornell are the golfers
most likely to m aster Lawsonia’s
long, wind-swept lay-out.
Larry Newman must also be
reckoned as an outside chance on
the strength of his poise under
pressure as was shown by his
71-76 at last year’s meet, good for
second place. A similar score will
probably win it this year over
more gruelling terrain.

VIEW FROM THE BENCH
B y B ILL GODFREY and DAVE FRASCH

By the time that you receive this Lawrentian, the in
teresting and important weekend for spring sports will
be well under way. Mid-West Conference championships
in track and tennis will he decided during action on Friday
and Saturday at Lawrence. The significant^ of the con
ference track and tennis meets being held at Lawrencje
is enhanced by the fact that both the Lawrence track and
tennis teams have chances at winning championships.
The Lawrence trackmen anticipate a good showing on
the new all-weather track. Sprinters Ron Messman and
Rick Miller should place highly in the 100, 220, and 440
yard dashes. Chuck McKee will probably lead the Vike
scoring in the long jump, triple jump, hurdles, and high
jump.
Paul Henningsen will he aiming at a new conference
shot put record. The Lawrence relay teams will be count
ed on for good times, and the distance men will be pointing
toward their peak performances.
Lawrence may suffer if pole vaulter John Negley, who
is recovering from a muscle pull, is unable to compete.
Among the other strong teams in the conference are Carleton and Monmouth, of whom little is known, since the
Vikes did not meet either in dual meets.
The tennis team’s hoj>es for upsetting defending champ
ion Carleton in the conference meet were dimmed some
what by two unexpected losses earlier this week at Beloit.
Number one man, Pat Kenney, second finisher in the
conference last year and previously defeated once this
year, was upset by Beloit’s Jim Jones. Kenney’s defeat
harms his chances of receiving a top seeding, therefore
making it possible that he might meet Carleton’s powerful
Kit Young prior to the finals.
Second man Dave Holzworth is in a similar situation.
He lost at Beloit and is likely to redeive a lower seeding
in the conference meet. Both Kenney and Holzworth
must match the point outpoints of the Carleton players
in their respective divisions, if Lawrence is to have a shot
at the team title.
Lawrence’s third and fourth men, Dave Frasch and
Paul Croake, who are likey to receive first or second seedings, must come up with at least one singles champion
ship, if Carleton is to l>e beaten. At the third and fourth
positions where the competition between Carleton, Law
rence, Knox, Cornell and Beloit is very close, the Law
rence players must guard against upsets.
The doubles play on Saturday may decide the team
championship, and this is where Lawrence may be in
trouble. Kenney and Holzworth recently have been in a
slump, while Frasch and Croake are consisently inconsis
tent. In any case, there will be top-rate track and tennis
competition here at Lawrence, so why don’t you do some
spectating.

Trackmen Fall to Oshkosh,
Prepare for Midwest Meet
Lawrence University’s superla
tive track team boat Marquette
University but lost to Oshkosh
in a triangular track meet held
Saturday in Milwaukee. The fi
nal tally was Oshkosh/lOftVi, Law
rence 43V2 . Marquette 30.
This marked only the second
loss for Lawrence in this year’s
outdoor competition, and was oc
casioned by their taking only
three first places to Oshkosh’s 13.
There were few exceptional per
formances for the sun-worship
ping demigods of Gene Davis, tu
telage, Rault Messman’s clocking
of :49.9 for the quarter mile not
withstanding.
Good performances were turn
ed by captain Chuck Porter in
the 440. Paul Henningsen in the

shotput, Wayne Draeger in the
mile and John Howe in the 880.
Jim Leslie continued his encour
aging surge in the high hurdles;
Chuck McKee leaped 6’2” for sec
ond place in the high jump and
Juan Biolo got one heck of a tan.
The group was hurt by the dis
ability of two of its stellar sopho
more members. Reed-like Ric Mil
ler managed two fourth places
despite a painful groin, and John
Negley was forced out of com
petition by a severely pulled thigh
muscle.
Although the Vikes did well to
beat Marquette, each individual’s
performances will have to be im
proved for the coming Midwest
Conference meet to be held on
our track Friday and Saturday.

Q U A L I T Y CUI SI NE

Vike Netters Outserve Bucs
In Final Conference Match
In the last regular season match
of this year, the Vike netters
downed Beloit 7-2. Oddly enough,
both losses were by Kenney and
Holzworth, the first and second
men.
Kenney’s opponent in the first
match was Jimmie Jones, a 6’8”
senior, who also was starting cen
ter when Lawrence beat, yes,
beat, Beloit 64-63 in basketball.
Jones used his famous dunk
serve to good advantage as the
score was 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Beloit’s Larry Hays then re
sponded by beating Dave Holz
worth 1-6, 6-3, 6-4. Frasch, Croake,
Waters and Bletzinger all follow
ed with easy wins to bring the
meet score to 4-2 going into the
doubles.
The first doubles match was
played very quickly, much to the
disbelief of the spectators, but
soon had to be played over when
it was discovered that the
groundskeeper had taken down the

net immediately following the
singles.
Waters commented, “ I was go
ing to say something, but I
thought that was the way they
played here.”
The Vikes fared just as well
with nets, as they swept all three
doubles.
Reloit-Lawrence Results
Jones (B) over Kenney, 2-6, 6-2,
6-2.
Hayes (B) over Holzworth 1-6,
64, 64.
Frasch (L) over Whitechurch 61, 5-7, 6-2.
Croake (L> over Pauls 6-1, 6-1.
Waters (L) over Martin 64,
1-6, 6-2.
Bletzinger (L) over Rogan 6-3,
64.
Kenney - Holzworth (L) over
Jones-Hayes 6-0, 6-1.
Frasch-Croake (L) over Whitechurch-Pauls 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.
Waters - Bletzinger (L) over
Martin-Rogan 6-3, 9-7.
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